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BACKGROUND

To be successful within and across diverse health 
care settings, nurse leaders must develop, refine  
and ultimately master explicit knowledge, skill and 
ability associated with each competency. Developing 
leader competencies requires education along with 
learning experiences, mentorship and coaching  
opportunities that influence ones’ perceptions,  
mindset and behaviors.1-3 This development is 
predicated on a model of defined competencies, in 
response to identified domains, which can be an 
influential tool to guide the growth and development 
of nurse leaders.

MEANING EMBEDDED IN THE NURSE 
LEADER CORE COMPETENCY MODEL©

The multidimensional AONL Nurse Leader Core 
Competency Model© represents a defined set  
of core domains that drive, influence and inform  
the requisite competencies that guide nurse leader  
practice across the health care continuum and in  
all areas of expertise and spheres of influence in 
current and emerging nurse leader roles. The core 
competencies represent the larger framework of  
the specialty of nursing leadership.

The anchoring domain, Leader Within, anchors the 
five core domains: Business Skills and Principles; 
Communication and Relationship Building;  
Knowledge of the Health Care Environment;  
Professionalism; and Leadership. It is the driver of 
motivation, beliefs,values and interests, and recognizes 
that the understanding of oneself is essential. 

A circle represents each core domain. The gradient 
border symbolizes the influence of both the art and 
science of nursing and the open center informs the 
role specific competencies driven by the core domain. 
The overlap depicts the interrelatedness of the  
domains in practice. The Leadership domain’s  
placement in the center supports and enables this 
interrelatedness of requisite knowledge, skills and 
abilities between and among the core domains. 
Competency mastery is dynamic, fluid and measurable 
relative to core driven role competencies as a nurse 
leads within the health care environment.
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